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From the Commander’s Desk,
Summer is finally here; it’s warming up and the cold water from the SNOW pack is coming down the
rivers and canals. In the last Legion year (June-May), Post 3 provided 41 military funeral honors and
participated in 30 other events.
International Days. The Post is planning to provide a Color Guard for the parade and will host a booth
near the Blue Star Memorial, at Washington Park. Members will be fund raising by offering Legion
Poppies and selling raffle tickets for a drawing on the last day; tickets are $5.00/each, or $20.00/for
five, for a chance to win a choice of a NexGrill four-burner grill with side warmer, an NRA edition Henry
Repeating Golden Boy Rifle .22s/l/lr, and a Remington Model 597 .22lr semi-automatic rifle.
Celebrating the Post’s 100th Anniversary. Post Members, Members’ Widows, Auxiliary and families –
Post 3’s summer picnic will be held Saturday, August 3rd at the Blue Star Memorial Park. Reservations
are required to be called in to the Post, at (435) 630-8474, NO LATER THAN Monday, July 29th, in order
to ensure adequate supply. The meal will be $10.00 per person, one serving per person.
Menu is: steak; potatoes; cob corn; salad; rolls; watermelon; coffee; soda; and water.
Membership. The 2019-20 Legion membership year has started, please remember to submit your
dues. As for last year, Post 3, and every Post within District 5, reached their 100% goals and received
certificates for the same; District 5 was also the first district within the state to reach this 100% goal.
Everyone should reach out and recruit fellow veterans to become and remain members of the largest
veterans’ lobbying organization alive and strong to advocate for improving veteran support in local,
state and national legislatures; supporting Boy Scouts and Boys State; and improving local VA health
care, among other issues. Also encourage Member-At-Large (Post 8) Legionnaires to transfer to Post 3.
It’ll likely cost the same or less, and they too will get to know what is going on and how to participate.
Remember the Difference:
Memorial Day
-Honors all Veterans who died in service to our nation.
POW / MIA Day
-Honors all service members who serve and remain unaccounted for.
Armed Forces Day-Honors all service members currently serving our nation.
Veterans Day
-Honors all Veterans who have served our nation.
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Memorial Day. Post 3 members conducted six Memorial Day services, beginning at Mt View in Helper,
and then Price City, Cliffview, Wellington, East Carbon and Sunnyside cemeteries throughout the day.
The services were well attended at the first four, but tapered to one family at Sunnyside and,
unfortunately no one but the Honor Guard at the last. Thank you to all who participated in the
services, and those 20 volunteers who placed over 2,000 flags at veterans’ graves. Appreciations were
voice at most services, ranging from “thank you for your service” to honoring those who’ve gone
before.

June 6th, 2019. The 75th anniversary of WWII’s D-Day invasion of the French coast turned the tide of
the war. I hope you took opportunity to watch or read of the many ceremonies honoring all those
veterans who accomplished that mission, and those who were injured or died striving to do so. The
greatest generation ever exhibited those cherished values of selfless service and sacrifice in service. To
all WWII veterans, I thank you.
Flag Day. Five Post members conducted the honorable retirement of over 200 flags.
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Department Convention. Leadership: Marti Bigbie, Post 90 St George Commander, is the new
Department Commander, formerly Department Vice Commander, relieving Hayes Stromness. Kent
Hansen, Post 27 Farmington Past Commander, is the new Department Vice Commander. Terry Schow
was re-elected to represent Utah at the National Executive Committee. Richard Fisher was re-elected
to as Alternate NEC. Hal Hatch, Post 11 Vernal, was re-elected Area 3 Commander.
Other Convention News. Future Conventions: 2020 in Ogden; 2021 in Price. Opening comments were
provided by staffs of: Senators Lee and Romney, Congressmen Curtis and McAdams, VBA SLC Director
Kammerer, VHA SLC Assistant Director Dr. Williams, US Labor Dept-Utah Director Brockbank.
Comments focused on the VA’s new Mission Act and its implementation challenges. The Utah Veteran
and Military Affairs office spoke of the transitional assistance for veterans, entrepreneur assistance,
new home purchase grants (for those veterans just out of the service in the last five years), and probono lawyer support for wills and power-of-attorney assistance (non-criminal). Utah NEC Terry Schow
challenged the representative’s stand-ins to bring census in focus on veterans as status is no longer a
question; veterans in Utah are shorted critical federal [VA] resources as veteran numbers are lower
than reality; especially when it comes to funding veterans’ homes, critical care, and cemeteries.
The Finance Committee reported for 2018-19 revenue as $231,482; expenditures $167,743; and a
balance of $111,079.26; in 2012 the year-end balance was $8,527. [Hopefully, the Posts and its
members will not experience a dues increase in the near future.]
Quilt of Valor. To date 221,785 quilts have been created and presented to veterans of combat. Quilts
were presented to Doug Case and Lee Engelbrecht during Convention. More information can be found
at www.qovf.org.
Scouting. Jordan Anderson, of Provo, and a Sons of the American Legion (SAL) member (Squadron 13),
was the Eagle Scout chosen by the National Executive Committee, as the recipient of the Legion’s
national $10,000 scholarship. He’ll be at the national convention to receive the award.
Boys State. This year’s program hosted 183 young men; 178 scholarships valued at $1,853,200 were
awarded. A single Samsung Corp scholarship of $1,200 was awarded; previously, Samsung received
over 50 applications per year, and only 15 were received this year. Thirty-seven Weber State University
scholarships at $24,000 each were awarded, among many others. [Post 3 received only one
application from Carbon High School.]
Honor Flights. Flights from Utah to see the memorials on the National Mall and in Arlington National
Cemetery is for combat veterans; current focus is on veterans of WWII and Korea - seats are available;
there are over 300 Vietnam veterans on the waiting list. Please let me know if you’d like application
information or assistance.
Veteran Resources. Raising community awareness of veterans and veterans’ needs is the challenge;
reaching out to veterans about available resources (especially non-VA) is a greater challenge. What do
you need? What about re-filing a disability claim?
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Agent Orange – Blue Water Navy. (MOAA) The President, June 25th, signed into law The Blue Water
Navy Vietnam Veterans Act of 2019 which will extend the presumption of exposure to toxic defoliants
such as Agent Orange to these servicemembers, allowing them to receive care for types of cancer and
other illnesses linked to these chemicals. The VA has withheld services from some 90,000 sailors
suspected of exposure and lost in the Procopio v. Wilkie decision, January 29, 2019.
VA Women’s Health. [Non-Commissioned Officers Association (NCOA)] The VA has created a text
messaging feature to the Women Veterans Call Center on April 23, providing another convenient way
for women to seek information about VA benefits, health care and available resources. Women
Veterans can now text 855-829-6636 to receive answers and guidance about VA services. The Center
is staffed by trained, compassionate female VA employees, who can link callers to available resources,
such as health care, benefits and cemetery information via phone, chat and now text. The new texting
feature aligns this service with other VA call centers that provide information and assistance to
Veterans who are in crisis, at risk for suicide and becoming homeless.
Veteran Suicide. (Intercept) State lawmakers are working on a comprehensive plan to tackle some of
the toughest problems facing veterans: suicide, homelessness, access to mental health and medical
care, and access to jobs. A group of 26 state lawmakers across 11 states is introducing a so-called
Veterans Bill of Rights in their states. The impetus is the federal government’s failure to improve the
way the country treats and supports people who’ve served in the military — even in the wake of a
2014 scandal at the VA revealed massive wait times for veterans at VA campuses across the country,
false record keeping, and lapses in care. “When you have seven people so far this year who have
committed suicide on a VA campus, you know there’s a problem,” former West Virginia State Sen.
Richard Ojeda, a veteran himself. The lawmakers who’ve so far committed to introduce the
legislation in their respective statehouses represent districts in South Carolina, Montana, New
Hampshire, Michigan, Illinois, Iowa, Georgia, North Carolina, Kentucky, Arizona, and Texas.
Military and Veteran Suicide (FRA) The House Armed Services, Military Personnel (HAS-MP) and the
House Veterans Affairs, Health (HAS-VAH) Subcommittees held a joint hearing to discuss veteran and
military suicide. There were 321 active duty suicides and 144 reserve component suicides in 2018.
Active duty suicide is at its highest rate since 2012. The VA reports an average of 20 veteran suicides
daily (of those they know of). HAS-MP Chair Rep. Speier noted the stigma of mental health must be
eliminated, as more than half of service members and veterans who committed suicide did not seek
help. The Pentagon has implemented a number of suicide prevention and awareness programs, but
suicide remains a troubling challenge for the military services.
WWI Memorial – Bladensburg Cross. (NCOA) On Thursday, June 21st, the US Supreme Court ruled the
40-foot memorial cross can remain on a public intersection in Bladensburg, Md., reversing a lower
court decision that it violated the First Amendment. The 7-2 ruling marks a victory for the American
Legion and Veterans of Foreign Wars, which warned that if the cross was ordered to be taken down,
that decision could threaten "countless" war memorials across the country. The "Peace Cross" has
towered over Bladensburg for 94 years, since it was dedicated as a memorial to 49 local men killed
during World War I. Justice Samuel Alito wrote the majority opinion, noting the cross is "undoubtedly
a Christian symbol" but has also come to represent a historical landmark and a gathering place for
veterans.
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Bill to Lower Taxes on Gold Star Families. Fleet Reserve Association (FRA) Bipartisan legislation, the
Gold Star Family Tax Relief Act (S.1370/H.R.2481) was introduced in both houses to fix a 2017 tax law
error affecting military families. Simplification of a special tax dating back to 1986 was intended to
stop wealthy parents from sheltering income by shifting it to their children with lower tax rates,
inadvertently caused higher taxes on military survivor benefits. This legislation removes this provision,
resolving the unintended tax treatment of survivor benefits; because of this mistake, military families
could now be paying a 37 percent tax rate, instead of 12 to 15 percent, on the survivor benefits.
Widow’s Tax. (MOAA) The Senate begins debate on the annual defense bill this week [the NDAA]; an
amendment to end the widows’ tax, a financial penalty of up to $12,000 a year, hurting more than
65,000 military survivors across the country was proposed. Senior congressional leaders have shared
with us their desire to repeal the widows’ tax – noting the broken contract with our survivors. But
despite a record 75 senators cosponsoring Jones’s bill, the amendment can’t be taken up without the
approval of Senate Armed Services Committee Chairman Jim Inhofe (R-Okla.) or Senate Majority
Leader Mitch McConnell (R-Ky.). [CONTACT YOUR REPS!!!]
Concurrent retirement pay and disability compensation. (NCOA) Two congressional bills have been
introduced in the House. HR 303, Retired Pay Restoration Act, expands eligibility of retires with less
than 50-percent disability rating to receive both service-connected disability compensation from the
VA and their full retirement pay for retirees. Currently, under Concurrent Retirement and Disability
Payments (CRDP), only disabled retirees with a rating of 50 percent or more are eligible. Also, HR 333,
adds those veterans who medically retired with less than 20 years of service.
VA Mission Act. (VHA) The MISSION Act strengthens VA's ability to provide state-of-the-art care and
services through a network of providers and cutting-edge technology and other enhancements to VA
care began on June 6, 2019. Under this new law, you will see VA continue to be a trusted, caring
partner. We are focused on providing an excellent experience of care to you and the important people
in your life, expanding efforts to meet you where you are, with the right care at the right place and the
right time - including through telehealth and in your community. A new booklet provides information
on: Enrollment and health care eligibility; Expanded community care eligibility; Accessing new Urgent
Care benefits for minor illnesses; Information on how copayments and insurance will be used; Learning
more about VA's access and quality standards and how those relate to you; Awareness of the
complaints and appeals process for health care delivery. You can view the booklet at:
https://www.missionact.va.gov/library/files/MISSION_ACT_Community_Care_Booklet.pdf
[I will be working to get these booklets to the Post.]
VA Medical Center - SLC. The SLC VA director’s office was requested to review administrative factors
as to how many eligible veterans are going to Grand Junction rather than SLC and VA Clinic in Price for
personnel issues or medical access. IF YOU obtain VA medical care at Grand Junction or Moab, please
let me know why so I may consolidate any issues why you do not use Price’s Clinic. I’ve been working
with both NEC Terry Schow (who meets regularly with the VA Salt Lake City Director’s office), the
Assistant Director and Deputy Director, discussing issues (like access and personnel) I do know of.
Walking away does nothing to improve the clinic; resources are “use or lose”.
US Postal Service released, June 11th, a USS MISSOURI (BB 63) forever stamp.
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FY2020 National Defense Authorization Act (NDAA-H.R.2500). (FRA) Key provisions in the markup
include:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

No TRICARE fee increases.
Prohibiting the Department of Defense (DoD) from realigning or reducing military medical end
strength until analyses are conducted on impact on combat readiness, quality of care and the
availability of health care services for beneficiaries.
Requiring DoD to conduct a review policy and submit a report on suicide among members of
the Armed Forces.
Providing the full 3.1 percent active duty annual pay increase that keeps pace with civilian pay.
Requiring DoD to develop an assessment tool to measure health and safety hazards in DOD
housing to include privatized housing.
Mandating exposures to burn pits and blast events to be recorded in a service member's
medical record.
Increasing maximum reimbursement amount from $500 to $1,000 for state licensure and
certifications of a military spouse due to relocation.

VA Budget 2020. (MOAA) The VA budget for FY 2020 includes $329 million to fund the current
cemeteries, along with the activation of eight new cemeteries by next year. The new cemeteries will
improve burial access for veterans residing in rural areas, specifically in Idaho, Montana, Nevada, North
Dakota, Maine, Utah, and Wisconsin. The funding will also be used to provide for almost 140,000
internments, enhanced service to the NCA scheduling office to reduce wait times and provide legacy
programs to ensure “No Veteran Ever Dies” through digital memorialization efforts. More than four (4)
million veterans and their families have been honored through burial at one of the 136 national
cemeteries across the U.S. Along with 33 soldiers' lots and monuments for all U.S. veterans from every
war and conflict. To honor the many fallen Union soldiers, the “Act to Establish and Protect National
Cemeteries” was passed in 1867. The law ensured several cemeteries across the nation were created
and given proper enclosures, markers for each gravesite, and a superintendent to care for the space.
Military Honors Rendered (*Legionnaire)
April
2nd
Gerald Mills, Army National Guard
rd
3
Lawrence “Floyd” Seal, US Army
th
6
Raymond Richens, US Navy, Korean War
20th Dean Bryson, US Army, WWII
May
2nd
James Hofstetter, US Navy
th
6
Gerald Barkley, US Air Force, Korea & Vietnam
8th
Wm. Randy Jones, US Army
th
10
Parley Johnson, US Army, Korea
th
14
*Ray Rachele, US Army, Korea
15th Richard Koncher, US Air Force, 1953-61
28th Jack Heath (Jaramillo), US Army, 1957-60
28th Boyd Bunnell, US Army Air Corps, WWII
June
3rd
Angelo Kouris, US Army, Korea
nd
22
Frank Marquez, US Army
th
29
Thomas Fivecoat, US Air Force, Korea
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Post’s Recent Activities
April
5th
Colors - National Association of Letter Carriers’ State Convention
th
11
Colors - USU/E Police Academy Graduation
th
May
15
American Legion Baseball Dinner
19th Post Honor Guard Lunch
22nd Carbon High School Graduation
Pinnacle Academy Graduation
23rd & 24th
Flags. Twenty volunteers placed over 2,000 flags.
th
27
Memorial Day Ceremonies: Mt View in Helper, Price City and Cliffview,
Wellington, East Carbon and Sunnyside.
June
8th
Spring Glen days, Color Guard
th
14
Flag Day. Over 200 flags retired by five Post members.
###
American Legion Auxiliary Unit 3, Price
President:
Lenda Leek
Vice President:
Stacey Campbell
Sect. / Treasurer:
Jeannie Twitchell

435.820.0688
435.630.4692
435.299.0639

Hello from the American Legion Auxiliary corner! We hope everyone is having a wonderful
summer. The Price Unit 3 attended the Utah Department Convention held in St. George this
year, it was very near and dear to our hearts. District 5 is on fire and we have had 5 past
Department Presidents.
Auxiliary’s new leadership at the Department of Utah is:
President:
Stacey Campbell (Unit 3)
st
1 Vice President: Silvana Watanabe
2nd Vice President: Melissa Sullivan
Chaplain:
Linda Swartz
Historian:
Cassandra Hawkinson (Unit 3)
Unit 3’s new leadership is:
President:
Lenda Leek
Vice President:
Stacey Campbell
Secretary:
Jeannie Twitchell
Historian:
Betty Leek
Congratulations ladies!!
Please join us as we are putting a float in the International Days parade and would love for
everyone to come out and support us.
###
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KEEP THIS PAGE
Calendar. The American Legion Meetings begin at 7pm on the 1st and 3rd Thursday monthly
(excepting July and August).
Dates to Remember:
July

4th
27th
25th – 27th
27th

Independence Day, since 1776
Korean War Veterans Armistice Day, 1953
International Days, Price Memorial Park
PARADE – International Days, 10am.

August

3rd
4th
7th
8th
29th

Post 3’s annual summer picnic at the Memorial Park.
Coast Guard Birthday, 1790
Purple Heart Day, honor those wounded or killed in service.
Victory over Japan (VJ) Day, 1945
Marine Forces Reserve Birthday

September

11th
18th
21st
29th

Patriot Day, remember those injured or killed during the 2001 terrorist attacks.
Air Force Birthday
Prisoner of War / Missing in Action (POW/MIA) Recognition Day
Gold Star Mother’s / Family’s Day

November 11th

Veterans Day

POST Contact Information:
Post 3
www.americanlegionpost3.org
Post Commander:
David Jelin
Chaplain & Finance:
Sandi Diamanti

(435) 630-8474
(435) 609-8765
(435) 650-1827
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